
April 1990 

Calendar of Eyents 

4/12 Transpitt Social Pi ttsbu1•3h 
4/14 Transpitt Meetill'3 Pi ttst«rgh 
4/14 Alpha 0Mfl'3a Meetill'3 Lakewood, OH 
4/19 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinnati 
4/21 Paradise Meeting Lakewood, OH 

:4/26-29 Ei,erald City 90 in 90 Weei,end Port An9eles, WA 
4/28 Cr~stal Meeti!l:l Co!u;,t<1s 
6/28 Crystal Meeting Colt1Mbus 

5/4-6 Gulf Coast 2nd Fantasy Adventure Weekend Houston, TX 
5/10 Transpitt Social Pi ttsbt1r9h 
5/12 Transpitt Meeting Pi ttst«rgh 
5/12 Alpha 0Me9a Meeting Lakewood, OH 

15/17-20 CDS Paradise in the Poconos PA 
5/17 Cross-Port Meeting Cincinnati 
5/19 Paradise Social LaJ,,ewood, OH 
5/26 Crystal Meeting, Mera! Crane ColuMbus 

April Meeting 

6/6-10 
on 
6/9 
6/9 

6/16 
6/21 

Several Clubs 
Transpitt 
Transpitt 
Al;t,a 0Mfl'3a 
Paradise 
Cross-Port 

Be All 
Social 
Meeting 
Meeting 
Meeting 
Meeti!l:l 

Our April Meeting will be on April 28 in the usual place. 
The doors will be o;,en by 7:00 PM unless advance arran9eMents 
are Made. Please bring a can of food with you to the Meeting 
as a donation to the needy. 

11ay ~ins 

Our speaker for the May 26 Meeting is Mera! Crane. Dr. Crane 
is prot,at.J y the t<est known counselor in the field of gender 
dysphoria in Central Ohio. She has counseled Many 
transse,:uals through the SRS process. 

Karch Meeting 

Pittst,ur9h, PA 
Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh 
Lakewood, OH 
Lai,ewood, OH 
Cincinnati 

The following things were discussed at the March 24 Meetin-3: 

The Crystal Club needs a larger facility for the Sllpport 
Meetings. We need a search coMMittee and to set criteria for 
~he new location. The April 28th Meeting will be at the saee 

place. 

We need to think abot1t expansion and growth. 

St1S<1n Pierce was elected Club Representative. Ste;t,anie 
Leigh is ttie Alternate Club Re;,resentative. 



The Crystal Club has bttsiness size cards to be given out in a 
discreet Manner should the need and opportunity arise to 
inforM an apparent C[t about the Crystal Club. Please ask for 
theM at one of the Meeti nss if you want the•. 

The Crystal Club will have business Meetings, all MeMbers are 
welcoMe to coMe. 

The Crystal Club will issue MeMbership cards to its MeMbers. 

We are still undecided as to whether we should affiliate with 
ttie Renaissance Education Assocfrition. 

The board will discuss the possibility of 2 Meetil1·as a Mm1th. 
Your input is needed here. 

Tt,e Crystal Club was contacted by a radio talk show (WTVN, 
.lohn Corby) about one or sOMe of our MeMbers bei ns on the 
late show to talk about crossdressinB issues. If anybody is 
interested, talk to Steph,mie Leigh. 

Nancy Lucas 

Our scheduled speaker Nancy Lucas of Lucas PharMacy gave a 
very inforMative presentation on Breast Prostheses, 
brassiers, and supplies, Nancy is a Certified Fittins 
Consultant, she has considerable e>:perience fitting 
Ma,.tectoMy patients and seetts very knowl edseat<l e. 

Nancy s.,ys a bra that fits right is very iMportant. She 
carries several different bras including one with back 
support. <Fully weighted prostheses can get heavy after 
several hours.) One bra tmnl1facturer does not recoMMend 
using Woolite for washing bras, it Might kill the elastic. 

As far as the br-east prostheses, Nancy has 2 lines includi~ 
a teMporary dacron fiberfill at $10 each, and they can be 
reshaped. She also has a PM leisure forM (non silicone) for 
working around the house at $21 each. 

The lines she carries in 100Z Medical Silicone are Airways 
and HPH. Tt,ese are considerably More expensive but they are 
very good forMs, a lot like the real think. They're what you 
want if you're into passing a lot. Be very cm-eful with 
theM, if you ;<incture tt,e forMs they'll leak. The breast 
forMs have a urethane sf,in with a fluid Medical silicone 
im .. ide. They also soMe in different shapes. 

Airways has dark forMs for black people. 

The price ranges for the silicone breast forMs stc1rt at $80 
each and 90 up to $230 each. 

There are soMe Do·'s arid Dont"s for silicone prosthesis 
owners. 

[lo 

[lo 

Ito 

Do 

use covers for silicone forns 

use Mild soap and put forMs back in ori'Jinal bm: when 
not in use. 

Watch jewelry to avoid ;<mcture 

wea·r theM in a swiMMing pool but 

Ilo not wear forMs on a sandy beach, Scind is a probleM. 

To 9et your proper bra size, snug! y pull tape around the t,1se 
of the bra (while wearing it) and add 5 inches. Bras should 
always fit so they hook in the Middle eyes. Then add your 
cup size (A, B, C, [I) etc. 

N,mcy will be 9lad to fit MeMbers of the Crystal Club in 
privacy and give advice on ~.e!n.t.:i11~t t,reri• .. -t. fortts. 

Nancy Lucas can be reached at 276-8098 or 237-7636. m,ey 
will take a Message and page her, she'll usually call you 
t,1cf, within a few Minutes.) I was very iMj'.•ressed with the 
forMs she carries. 

TV TEXTBOOK: Fresh Fru·1 t 

;;:.;,i ': ~s0::a~all4 
Summer // 
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Treasurer's Report llarch 1990 

!Starti71'3 Balance 221.67 
iMeetil1'3 Fees 320.00 
lMeMbership I1ues 30.00 
iAdvertisil1'3 S0.00 
I Total 400.00 
!Food and Beverages -61.33 
lMeeti 11'3 RoOIIS -58.00 
:Newsletter -27.80 
lPosta,ae -51.75 
!Supplies -41.72 
iT otal E>,penses -240.60 

iEndins Balance 381.07 

Susan 

Let's Hear frOII You! 

We·'ve had sO/le very nice letters froM Michelle and Roberta 
this Month. I'd like to e>ltend a very 5+,ecial word of thanks 
to both of you for contributing to the newsletter. Let·'s 
Make this More of a Crystal Club publication, and less of a 
"here·'s what's interesting froM other newsletters." 

People are encouraged to Make suggestions for topics for 
discussion for the followil1'3 Month's Meeting. You can either 
bril1'3 it up during the Meetil1'3, or write it down or Mention 
it to an officer before or after the Meeting. Ideas can be 
for speakers, or for subjects to discuss inforMally. It's 
fine to as~, things, such as where to buy shoes, or how to 
cover 5 o'clock shadow, or the old nature vs. nurture 
arguMent, or whatever, too. Many of us have lots of good 
ideas. 

Re11inder 

This is a reMinder to all new MeMbers that your annual dues 
of $15 are due and payable iMMediately. If you paid $15 or 
$20 at the March Meeting, what you paid was the MOntt,ly 
Meeting fee, to cover tt,e cost of the Meetil1'3 ro011, food, and 
beverage. If you p,1id $30, you joined ttie Crystal Club and 
paid the Meeting fee. 

Your $15 annual MeMt<ership dues entitles you to receive ttie 
Crystal Chronicle newsletter. In addition, persons May 
attend only three Meetings tiefore joining. Once you join, 
you are entitled to attend unliMited Meetings for $15 ($20 
for couples, see ttie schedule on the last page) and to a $3 

discount if you preregister. 

Because so Many new people attended the March Meeting, we've 
decided to go ar,ead and send everyone the A,,ril newsletter, 
even if you have not joined. Unless you do join, you won't 
receive the May newsletter. 

To join, you can eittier send in a check or MDney order (Made 
out to "Crystal Club") to tt,e PO Bo>,, or bring $15 to the 
A,,ri! Meeting. Ye e>~•ect to have tteMt<ership cards to give as 
receipts at tt,e April Meeting. 

President's Colwm 

I was overwhelMed to see such a turnout at the last Meetil1'3. 
I'd like to start out by thanking everyone for Making the 
March 24th Meeting the tiest that it has ever t<een. Having 30 
people coMe out to the Meeting was great. It was a joy and a 
,,leasure to see everyone tt,ere. 

I'd lie,e to say a s,<ecial thanks to Nancy Lucus, who talked 
about and showed us several breast prostheses. I'd highly 
urge anyone that is seeking this ty.<e of help to give tier a 
call. Again thank you Nancy! You'll find her ad in the 
newsletter. 

To announce MY decision for the first COIIMittee Meeting, this 
will be held April 18th at MY apartMent. This Meeting place 
ttay rotate froM MOnth to Month since Linda and Mary Ann have 
offered their hoMes for ttiese Meetings in tr,e future. All 
officers are urged to attend as well as all interested 
Mef'\bers. This is. a business Meeting and only officers and 
MeMbers in good standing will be able to vote. You don-'t 
have to dress for tt,is neeting but if you wish please feel 
free to do so. The Meeting will start between 8:00 & 8:30 to 
9iye everyone tine to get around. ~e have several topics to 
discuss. 

Also I'd like to reMind everyone about our food drive for the 
hoMeless. Please bring sonething to hel,, those that are 
without. This not only tielps those without but it shows the 
public that we care just as Much about the cotttttmi ty as they 
do and are trying to help. Ye need to do any & everything 
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positive to help ourselves inforM the ,<1t•lic. 

Mary Ann thank you for having our t<1siness cards printed up. 
Anyone wanting soMe please coMe and see Me. These will help 
when we c1pproach professionals to speak to our group, seekifl'3 
places to sho~,, and a new 11eetin'3 place or pcrrty ~ilace. 
Hopefully we·'Jl have our MeMbership cards before too long. 

I'd like to apologize for the inconvenience of not having our 
standard dressing rooM at the first part of the Meeting. You 
all handled it in a ladylike Manner, thank you all. We'll do 
our best to see that it won't happen in the future. 

Also I'd like to Si",y Happy Birthday Crystal Club. We are a 
year old this Month. I ho,,e that with the help of the 
officers and others that attend the coMMittee Meeting we'll 
have soMething special for those that attend the ne>:t Meeting 
April 28th. I hope to see you all there for the Meeting. 

Rochelle Richards 

Notes frOII Susan 

We have great news for those of you who haven't heard yet. 
iJe had a record turnout at our March 24th Meeting. 31 people 
attended the Meeting. Eleven of these were new to the 
Crys~1l Club; I hope they enjoyed the Meeting and I want to 
welcotte and encourcl'3e theM to coMe back. 

11r.,t is also very encouraging is that we had 7 SO's at the 
Meeting. I think it's great that there are so Many wives and 
girlfriends who accept and support ttieir crossdressing 
spouses as such. This is a very encouraging fact that I can 
tell new people that I screen. 

Stephanie Reeves. has S119gested that we encourage our MeMbers. 
to Make s.uggestions for Topics for Discussion for the 
Meetings that we don-'t have a speaker s.ctieduled. iJe could 
even break off into sMaller group dis.cus.sions if that's. what 
people want. I think it's a great idea; if anybody has any 
ideas on this please shar·e theM with us. 

Ue need your help! There are several MeMbers who have been 
coMing to the Meetings. long enough to feel very coMfortable 
and know what·~s going on. !Je..-ve had a few new people coMe 
out for the first tiMe and More or less be ignm·ed because 
the officers of the club were too t<1sy to welcoMe and 
acquaint theM with the club. It should be the responsibility 
of the "regulars" to tielp these new peo,,le feel welcOMe. I 
know SOMe of you help out but we should never let new people 
leave without trying to reach out to theM. 

We have reason to be e>:cited. Mera! Crane, a licensed 
clinical couns.elor who runs the Central Ohio Gender Dysphoria 
Progral"{S group therapy and who has had considerable 
e>:perience counseling CDs will be our gues.t speaker at the 
May 26th Meeting. I have known Mera! for soMe tiMe, she is 
very qualified and caring. We are privileged to have her as 
a speaker. I'M S11re it wi 11 be very enjoyable and 
inforMative. 

Balser Adoption Approved 

Congratulations to Lee Balser are in order! The Ohio SupreMe 
Court has granted his a,,peal and paved the way for hiM to 
adopt Charles B, an 8-year-old t,oy with leukeMia. Dr. Balser 
is one of the helpill';J profess.ionals who has worked with 
MeMbers of our group in the past, and receives our MOnthly 
newsletters. 

Charles was considered unado~itable, and Dr. Hi-1h·-kf' 1-JDrked 
with hiM in his professional capacity. Eventually they grew 
close, and Dr. Bals.er took steps to adopt Charles. The 
Lici,ing County Ht1Man Services Depm•tMent turned down the 
reques.t, on the grounds that Dr. Balser is gay. 

Balser tooi, the case to court and won the right to adopt 
Charles. Licking County appealed, and the Lici,ing County 
Appeals Court overturned the lower court decision, and 
prevented tt,e adoption. Balser appealed to tt,e Ohio St1pre11e 
Court, and after a lengthy process, tt,e lower court decision 
was overturned. Charles, who has. been with Balser's sister 
Edna for about 15 Months, is now back witt, Balser in 
Collll'lbus. 

Tt,e &1,,reMe Court decision was not without incident. ,lustice 
Alice Robie Resnick objected to the adoption because 
"t,oMose>:uals run a high risk of Arns and tt,e boy's ability to 
fight off infection has been weakened by leukeMia 
treat11ents." (Dr. Balser is in a stable gay relationship and 
has been tested for AIDS, proving that he does not have it. 
Unless ,lustice Res.nicr, thinks AJIIS Materializes out of thin 
air near gay people, she·'s really i·eaching with this one!) 

Various groups, such as the Lici.in9 County Coalition for 
Decency and the Christian Civil Liberties Union of ColuMbus 
have urged the Lici,ing County COMMissioners to appeal the 
decision to tt,e US SupreMe Court. Coalition President Eva 
I!eibel of Granville said, "I don't think this is the best 
hoMe situation for Charles." (As opposed to foster hoMes or 
orphana,3es?) 

: i 



The various groups concerns will be forwarded to Russell 
Payne, the director of Licking County HLtMan Services. 
Fortunately, Payne is ;<ttting Charles's welfare ahead of his 
own sense of Morals. He says there are no "sour 9rapes11 on 
his part, and that he does not plan to appeal to the US 
SupreMe Court because Charles B needs to have "perttanence" in 
his life. "I continually tried to focus this on the best 
interest of tt,e child," Payne said. 

Lee, our best wishes are with you, your partner, and Charles, 
as now you can hopefully get on with your lives! 

But Did He Pass? 

Bob Martin of AT&T: "lie are proud to be sales;,eople. 
Selling is a service that hel;,s custoMers get what they want. 
And iVs a rare service in the consutter retail tmrY,et. 11 

Bob tests his Silles teaMs by posing as a custOMer. In a 
Chicago area Phone Center, he posed as a bag lady. "They 
sold Me a typewriter," he said. And in San Antonio, he posed 
as a 11dirty cowboy/ and 11they sold Me a word processor. The 
whole thing is to accept custoMers--not prejudge thett." 

Letter fl'llfl Nichelle 

Dear Mary Ann. 

My !klMe is Stephanie Michelle Singer (Michelle), and I would 
rn,e to thank the Crystal Club for inviting Me to the Meeting 
Saturday night. I had talked to Rochelle about it on the 
phone but had never Met any of the Mettbers. I Must say it 
was quite unnerving knocking on that door the first tiMe, 
alone. I'M glad I did. It didn't take very long for the 
uneasiness to subside. Everyone was very nice and the ladies 
were dressed beautifully. I was aeazed at the nLt11ber of 
people who caee. If this t,eeps up you definitely will need a 
lar-3er- ~ilace. I also noticed a few 11si9nificant other-s 11 were 
there and I think that iMpressed Me More than anything else. 
it's nice to know that there are others who care and try to 
understand. A thanks al so to those who brought food and 
drinks. They were quite welcoMe after lugging all tt.,t 
furniture around. I had to leave early, just after the 
pre,.2nl.c.1i.itm by Ms. Lucas, so I didn't have tiMe to Meet 
anyone else. I hope to have the opportunity to Meet others 
at future Meetings. 

- 5 -

Thanks a-ac1in, yotr're all very nice people. 

Michelle 

CMictielle, thank l'.el!. for coMing, and for offering your letter 
for the newsletter! You and several others who lugged heavy 
couches and ct.1irs frOM the ott,er rooM so everyone could sit 
down, were a Godsend! Without you we'd have had several 
people standing around in heels, and just think of all ttie 
podiatrists we could have Made rich! It's so nice to have 
gentleMen around! Also, thanks so very MLtch for being nice 
enough to 90 by your Middle naMe. It is aeazing that 
11Stephanie11 seeMs to be by far the MOst ~iO~iltlar feMMe natte 
chosen by our MeMbers and visitors .. We,..re having to go by 
last naMe or initials now, and it gets confusing. 
Incidently, the second and third Most popular naMes seeM to 
be ,lennifer and Michelle, although you clearly have first 
claiM to tt,e naMe Michelle! - MAHJ 

Encour119i119 Signs Deparwnt 

Itear Rochelle: 

In case you do not see tt,e staid old New York TiMes or nobody 
else called your attention to an article in it this past 
Sunday, enclosed is a copy-the latest in e><ecutive apparel. 

I really enjoyed tt,e Meeting last Saturday night, It was a 
great MOMent for Me, and I think MY wife too was glad she was 
ttiere to see for herself. It is siM,•ly aMazing to both of us 
to realize that Most of the people in that rooM were 
119enetic/s0Matic Males". You all looked 9reat. The 
presentation by Nancy Lucas was enjoyable. 

My wife and I plan to coMe ne>:t tiMe, and I thin,, I can 
dress, if the dressing roOM is available. 

Kindest regards, 
Roberta 

CRoberta - Many thanr,s for sending us the clippin9. I'M 
reproducing it on the following page of the newsletter, it"'s 
great! Ue certainly expect to have the dressing rOOM open, 
in spite of last Month's Mi>:up. Ue·'re going to take steps to 
ensure that :it doesn.,t happen o9.ain. You haven"t lived until 
you've lugged stuff f1·0M the ne,:t building, dressed, in 5" 
rieels, and encountering various wedding guests along ttie way. 
Guo th tt,e raven: NeverMore ! - MAHJ 
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Robc:rt Goodale, 
pre::.ident of 
Finevest Foods. 

When the Boss 
Wears a Hula Skirt· 
It can make a point,· 
lighten a mood or 
soften bad news. 

By ANDREW FEINBERG · 

D:VE HOLMES realized !hat the meet
·ng was turning inlo a disaster. After 
three uplifting days, the lop worldwide 

managers in Du Pone's wire and cable unit 
had suddenly become defeatist and morose. 

Mr. Holmes, who had organized the meet
ing, decided he had to do something dramatic 
to avert a fiasco. But what could he do, given 
1he presence of his boss and what he calls Du 
Pom's "staid" culture? 

Putting on a chicken suit was probably a 
bad idea. 

Instead, Mr. Holmes, then a wire and cable 
technology manager, took the floor, spoke 
briefly und 1hen smashed two saucers togelh• 
er like cymbals, sending pieces of cheap 
china (lying. The 20 onlookers were stunned. 

But the gloom lifled. Mr. Holmes's boss 
congratulateU him. To commemori1te 1he 
event. the head of the German office collect• 
ed pieces of the shaltered plates and hnnded 
them to his fellow m11nage1·s as souvenirs. 

David A. Sabey addressed his em
ployc:es in a doorman's uniform. 

Dramatic, silly, outrageous and baroque 
gestures are becoming increasingly.common 
In American business. And those gestures, 
more and more, are winning praise from 
academics and consul1an1S. "This is a vez·y 
positive trend," saiU lhe consu!1;int and au• 
1hor Tom Peters. "We need more dramatic 
acts and less stufted•shirtedness." 
_ Recent examples of such gestures abound .. , ..•.. 
When David A. Sabey, a Seattle entrepre· · 
neur, bought the Frederick & Nelson depart• 
ment stores last year, he spoke to 3,300 new 
employees via Video teleconference -
dressed as a store doorman. He said il em• 
phasized his bottom-up mnnagement sly!e 
and the impor1nnce of customer contuc1. 

Willinm R. Berkley, chairman of Fineve:;t 
Foods Inc. and chairman, 100, of !he W.R. 
Berkley Corporation, an i~surance holding 
company, likes funny hats. Al one board 
meeling, in a two-slar general's hal and wilh 
a pistol and hand grenade nexl to hls notepad, 
he presented grim financial news. The point: 
He wamed people to absorb the bad news, but , 
approach the next day wilh a smile. 

Other executives have'pul on clown faces 
(John B. Sias of Capital Cities/ABC) and 
dressed as Easter bunnies, cartoon charac• 
ters anU inarticulate movie heroes (Rober! 
L. Crandall, chairman of the AMR Corpora
tion, appeared as "Crando" in un internal 
video). Some, ,like He!'bert D. Kellehl!r of 
Southwest Airlines, have a whole array of 
costumes, ranging from wings lo kilts. And 
an intriguingly large number of top male 
execu!ives, including Sam Walton of Wal
Mar1, Mr. Kelleher and Robert Goodale, 
president of Finevest Foods, hdve appeared 
in women':; clothing. Only one chief executive 
- Al Neuharth of Gannett - seems to have 
succumbed to the urge 10 dress up.as Jesus. 

WHAT is most surprising about these • 
actions is that they may nrll be as 
risky as they appear. "For Dave 

Hotmes of Du Por1t, 1he risk was perceiveU 
rather than real," said Linda Medin, a con• 
sultant with the Manitou Group of While 
Bear Lake, Minn., who helped set up the Du 
Pont meeting. "It almost always is." 

Almost. The Xerox sales manager who 
dressed up as Hitler for his pep talk was nut 
received well, said Mr. Peters. And while ii 
may be hard to know where to draw the hne, 
many consultants agree Mr. Neuharth 
crossed it. (In a 1989 book, he called his· 
rcslaging of the Last Supper a succc:is: 1t 
mi'lde USA Today executives realize "lhc 
days of an open cash regi:aer were over.") 

l\mlrt-w f,.m1ber1: i:; a New Yurk•bmwd 
WrHfc'r .~pl'l"l(t/1?111~ tll fll<lllOAemeJJI ~Uh/t'c"/S 

True !H:Jicvci,, m i;r:u1tJ gci;lurcs say thut 
even when !hey bomb, good 1hings may re
sult. "When you bring the i'lUlhoruy figure 
down IO e:1nh an 1111pormn1 bonding rnkes 
place with cmp!uyel•s:· smtJ W:.irren Benms, 
professor al Jhc Un1vcrs11y of Southern Call• 
forn1u School uf Uu:;mrss. And 1ha1 may 
make chwf C'M•ru11ves fl•l•l n h11 nwrc hunmn. 

"I hllVt: IWO pllUIOS un my uffke walls," 
said Mr. GtHHl;1lc of Fmt'Vt'SI Funds. "In 0111', 

I'm shak111~ l'n·s1<lrr11 Hr:11,:.\111's Imm.I. Ju the 
other, l"ru wC'ar1111,:. ;1 hula .~k1r1 1fa• rC':1! mr 
ls lhC om.• ,0 !Ill" lmla sk11 l .• 

Uul 1/lcrc IS,, d,u kt:J' :,Uk 10 all this. ",\ IOI 
of C.E.O. 1,:.r1111d gc~iun•s .i1c r..·,i!lv J re!rhra
tum of !lll.'11' uwn J.:!11ry;· s.,1d Jdffpy Snr111e11• 
feld, a prnfCS5()f ;II J-:nml .Y Umv,•r:-.11v's bUSI· 
ness Sl'l!OOI. Aud hy fnn1SU1).: IUl l!Walnr-s. 
some C'Xl't:lUlv~•:; may llllMi the s111;1H <l:1y•[O· 
Uny :;ymhnb. wtud1 i·an la.• nmH• 1mpor1an1. 
Drt.'SXm~ Ul li1'<11,:.. fur t·:wmph•, 1,•un'I hc>l['I n 
chwf l 0 XL·('u111'e whu 1~ ('Ill 11111,!. WIii k1•1 ... ~al;1. 
ril-~ wh1k• r'.H~lll).: h1~ 01•·11 ·- 1111 111.111••1' huw 
guu,t Ii,- In,·\.-, ,.. lu .,1. 



Choosi119 a FeMe HMe 

We've had a lot of people write in recently asv,in9 about the 
Crystal Club. Many of ttieM have been crossdressin•3 privately 
for soMe tiMe, but have never had to tell anybody tt,eir natte. 
As a result, we've tieard froM a lot of Bills, .lohns, and the 
liv,e. 

We keep track of MeMbers and potential MeMbers, and it's 
riel,,ful if we have tt,e ri9ht inforMation so we can tell who 
has paid tt,eir dues or Meetin9 fees, who to send ttie 
newsletter to, and ttie like. In soae cases, aeabers fear 
what Mi9ht happen to their Marriage or their job if their 
crossdressins becaae ,<iblic. Our records are highly seci-et 
and only a few officers have access to theM, but still it May 
be preferable if we refer to you by your feMMe naMe rather 
than your Male naMe. 

I reMeMber when I first went into a costtetics shop, dressed, 
and the lady asv,ed MY naMe. I had to COMe u,, with SOMething 
fast, because I didn,,t want to give My real naMe, or any Male 
naMe, for that Matter. Out of desperation, 11Mury 11 popped 
out. It wasn't until I wrote to Tri-Ess nearly a year later 
that I becaMe "Mary Harris.11

, which was the nooe of a 
childhood friend. I didn't becoMe "Mary Ann Harris" until a 
year or so later, when I wanted a MOre fettinine soundin'3 
natte, and found I was running into ott,er Marys in Ohio. 

Most Male crossdressers choose a fetttte naMe and introduce 
theMselves by tt,at m1Me. If ttiey are dressed, they'll 90 by 
the fetttte naMe, and if not dressed, by their Male naMe. (On 
the phone or in writing, however, ttiey'll usually use ttieir 
feMMe naMe to protect their Male identity.) 

How does one choose a feMMe naMe? Well, there are as Many 
WclYS as their are people. SoMe choose only a first natte. 
Others choose a first i.111e and last naMe that are different 
frOM their own. Others use a feMMe first naae and their real 
last naMe .. SoMe use a feMMe first naMe and a last initial, 
possibly their real initial. 

!Vs pretty coMMOn to choose a first naMe siMilar to your 
aale naMe. A cr!llsen last naMe is also frequently sittilar. 
For e>mMple, the initials May be the saMe. In Many cases, 
there is. even closer resettblance, such as Georgia for Georse, 
or Stephanie for Steve. 

Another approach is to use initials. A naMe such as P. !I. 
EastMan is aMt<iguous, and could apply to either gender. For 
real life situations, such as those faced by transs.e>:uals, 
usins initials is a good way to slowly phase your new role 

into real life, without freaking out the world. 

Another consideration is how Many other people use the saMe 
naMe. It's quite coMMon to go t,y first naMe only, even in 
the newsletter. If you have tt,e saMe first naMe as 20 other 
people, it will be confusing when people talk to you. If you 
write s0Methin9 in the newsletter, it will be ha1·d to tell 
who the author is. It's a good idea to cr!llose a naMe that 
isn't so coMMon that everybody else is using it. 

For SOMe reason, the Most popular feMMe naMe in Central Ohio 
is Stei,hanie. I count 6 Stephanie·'s in our Mailing list, 7 
if you count Stephanie Michelle (who was kind enough to start 
using Michelle.) Two of our officers are naMed Ste,t,anie. 
Several people share their naMe with one other person. 

Here is tt,e current list of people who have joined or 
inquired so far: A., Alicia, Annette, Barbara, Beth, Carol, 
Charlotte, Cheryl Marie, Christine, Cindy (2), Connie, Itebbie 
(2), Dene, Erika, Fran, Gina, Hillary, Jackie, Jane, ~lennifer 
(3), .loAnne, Julie (2), Karen (2), Kathy, Kelly, KiMberly, 
Kristi, Lana, Leslie, Linda, Lynda, M., Mary Ann, Michelle 
(2), Micki, Nina, P. D., F'aM, Paula, R. E., Raquel, Rebecca, 
Renee, Richelle, Roberta, Rochelle, Stephanie Ann, Stephanie 
(5), Sue, Susan, Suzanne, Sylvia, Terri, Virginia, Yvonne 

Ttie bottOM line is that it's your naae. If you're already 
calling yourself Stephanie and you like that naMe, you 
certainly shouldn-'t change it. .lust Make sure we have an 
initial or last naMe so we can keep you straight. Or pick a 
nicknaMe; plenty of ottier Stephanies do. If you haven't 
chosen a naMe yet, we'd like to encourage you to choose one 
you like. It-'s a plus if it-'s your naMe alone, but certainly 
not required. Choose a na11e you like, and introduce 
yoorself! 

Yeast Lib 

Liberation MoveMents have a way of creating an environ,12nt 
tt,at isn't e,:actly conducive to huMor. But an exception is 
,i•eported by the UC Berkeley's Coalition for AniMals and 
AniMal Research. Amm3 their recent inc0Min9 Meli! wrJS. a 
flier announcing "OUR NATION'S SHAME-EVERY TIME A LOAF OF 
BREAD IS I<Al<Eit, APPROXIMATELY 150,000 YEJ\STS ARE KILLED. 
COMe to the award-winning 1987 filM, 'The Very SMall and 
Quiet Screaas'-a cineeatic electron Micrograph of yeast being 
baked." AMong the sponsors: the "Anaerobe Liberation Front," 
"People for the Ethical TreatMent of The Yeasts 
(P.E.T.T.Y.)," and "Single Cell Rights Eukaryotic Action 
Moveaent (S.C.R.E.A.M.l." 

Science, Vol. 247, 2/23/90 



Laundry Tip 

Because of our beards., Most of us tmst apply base ttakeup to 
our necks. This often causes Makeup to transfer to clothing. 
I just discovered a great product to deal with this probleM. 
It is called "Spray N Yash Stain Stick." ,lust rub it on the 
stain and wash as norttal. I recently had a chance to really 
try its powers. My ivory blouse was staiiied by Makeup and 
then forgotten in MY •aarMent bag for three weeks! I rubbed 
in the 11Stain Stick" and washed as usual. Everythin3 caMe 
out perfectly. Try it. 

Courtesy Alpt,a 01<22a Outreach 

Towels 

Ladies, if you're dressing at the Motel, please don't use the 
Motel towels to reMove gobs of Makeu,,. It leaves stains on 
the towels that are hard to get off. It's better to use 
Makeup reMover or tissues to get the bulk of the Makeup off. 
This will keep the Motel happy with us. Our Motel hasn't 
coM,olained, but t))e f.Oiel of a sister group has. It's good 
to r,now that it can t,e dat1"'3in9 before we start to cause 
probleMs. There is a t•o>: of tisst1es at the sink in the 
changing rooM. Thanks. 

Sixty Kiootes, Kore or Less 

The last issue of the [Alpha OMegaJ Outreach carried an ad 
for Donna Mobley's video tape of the 1989 Holiday En FeMMe. 
I recently had a chance to see soMe of the tape and was t\Qtl 
iM~1ressed. Donna is a professional in the video biz and that 
is e>:actly the quality of the t.ll'"'' professional. Tt,e 
visuals and editing are excellent, the sound top notch, the 
Mt1sic perfect, and the graphics Most t,uMOrous. See all the 
things Michelle talks about in her articles. For that 
Matter, see our own Michelle and Jennifer! The tape is an 
hour and forty Minutes long and costs $25, postage included. 
Specify VHS or Beta. Send your cheer, to: Donna Mobley, P.O. 
Box 1842, Farttington, NM 98499. 

One warning: In the long run, this tape May cost you a lot 
More than $25. Once YOl! watch it, you will' begin saving your 
Money so that you, too, can enjoy the 1990 Holiday En FeMMe! 

Courtesy Alpha 0Me•3a Outreach 
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Diane's Thoughts 

After the February Meeting, having listened to Sharon, wife 
of new MeMt,er Heather, speak, MY thoughts went bacr, to when 
MY wife was alive and all the wonderful tiMes we had 
together. Like Sharon, when MY wife learned of MY 
crossdressing, and the shock wore off, we could then talr,. 
We were ttarri ed about nine Months before she 1 earned of tty 
situation. We reMained Married for 21 years and thi·ee 
children. 

Like Heather, I took a chance in telling her. I only asked 
that she keep an open Mind and retteMber that I loved her mid 
always would. Like Sharon is to Heather, she was the Most 
iMportant person in MY life. And just like Heather, I could 
not 90 on with the lie any longer. If we t,elieve we are 
soaehow protecting our wives froM reality, we are only 
fooling ourselves. 

Our situations are siMilar in that, no doubt, each of us was 
the first crossdresser our wives had ever known. As I 
listened to Sharon's questions, I heard the saMe mies as~,ed 
so Many years ago. Such questions and their answers were the 
first step in coMMunication. 

After MY wife·'s preliMinary shock wore off, her first 
question was: "Ito you want to mider-,30 a se>: change?" I 
reaeMl:,er I said, "I love you but I do not want to t,e you. 
Please let Me be Me and love 11e for who I aM, however hard 
that May be to acce~,t." 

Her second question was, 11Are you a h0Mosexual? 11 I thou9ht 
that was the duMbest question I ever heard. Years later, it 
doesn_.,t appear so dllMh. It was a valid ques.tion, a question 
I asked Myself around the age of 10. "No, I aM not." 

11How long have you been dressin9?11 "As long as I can 
reMeMt,er." One e>q:,erience at a young age told Me that this 
was an "unacceptable behavior." Who was I going to talk to? 
My friends who had Made fun of Me? My parents who loved Me 
but wouldn't understand? Yhen I asked in a round-about way, 
.I learned where they stood on the Matter and it was not good. 

I could 90 to MY Minister but just asking the question got 
bad restilts. My teacher? No way! I was alone. I had a 
secret I couldn't share and no one to talk to. And though 
you hope it will •30 away and never return, it does. When you 
think you May have outgrown it, it's back. 



Sharon said, "We don't have children yet. What will we do 
when we do have kids?" My wife was adopted, and i,new it froM 
day one. As a child, she thought all children were adopted. 
She grew up with it and it was OK. One of her friends, also 
adopted, did not find out until later in life. She felt lied 
to and deceived. It was our decision to not hide MY 
crossdressing froM our children. This way they would not be 
devastated by an inadvertent discovery and, as a faaily unit, 
we would be strong. For us, it worked out. Our children 
turned out OK and our faMil y secret was kept safe. This 
doesn't Mean all approved t(tt all understand. My 
relationshi;, with MY children is More solid than Most 
because, as with MY wife, they can talk to Me about anything 
- no secrets. But to Sharon and Heather I Must say the 
decisions of if and when to tell your children is yours 
alone. 

My wife·'s ne,:t question after I told her was, "Is this about 
se>:? I!o you have to dress to have se>:? 11 That was a siMple 
answer. 11No. My dressin,a has nothins to do with se>:. 11 

"What seeMs to bring on the need to dress?" To one who does 
not cross dress, this May seeM lii,e an easy question to 
answer. After all these years, I do not know an answer. I 
prayed to God I did so I could avoid that place or tiMe. 

~s a final thought, I would like to thank each and every one 
of you for allowing Me to share My Me11ories. Words can never 
express MY feelings or the e11otions which are deep down 
inside. Like Nancy and I, Sharon and Heather are on the road 
to understanding. Ue did not have a group like Al;t,a OMega 
then, only ourselves to share what we felt for each other. 

Sharon, let your love grow and it will grow in ways other 
couples will never e>:perience. Now your Marriage can be all 
it can be. 

Heather, a very iMportant ;,1rt is your understanding of your 
wife and her needs. Now that your secret is out, you May 
believe that your probleM is solved. But keep an open Mind 
and listen. Keep her concerns tight to your heart. As a 
teaM, you Ci'ln,..t lose. 

Thank you, 
Diane 

P .S. Being traf~•ed is a terrible feeling - you can e,:;.Jode 
inside. No one to talk to and you Must be cool and calM on 
the outside. Tr,ink at,out this the ne>:t tiMe you close the 
door on soMeone you love and dm1't cOMMtmicate. 

Courtesy Alpha OMega Outreach 

Sick Day 

Watching the others trudge to the MO\'ning bus, 
like linked elephants past MY living rooM windows, 
I danced in MY head, great arching leaps, then down 
en pointe, 12 liquid twirls, and grateful applause. 

My Mother had called in. I was "sick." She was gone to work. 
Here was a ck1y without pain. 

Up to tt1e drcsWers, closets and sMall hiding spaces. 
Panties froM here, a scarf froM there, a skirt rolled up at 
the waist to show a saucy gliM,•se of le-3. 

Rouge, lipstick, a touch of perfuae. 
Dressin3, dressing, but never loakiwa in the Mirror. 
.lust feeling. At hoMe. CoMfortable. Appropriate. 

Not until hours later, when passing a hallway Mirror, 
I stopped and looked. And My eyes Met a new face. 
My face. And there was a rush of recognition. 
A big sister? An old acquaintance? 

No, t1e. But a 11e with such a cal11, cool, clear sense 
of identity that I stared in disbelief. Here was 
a girl who could do anything. Anything? I asked. 
My eyes looi.ed back, understanding and warM, like the doctor 
who knows the answer to a faMiliar question and is ready to 
reassure a fearful and flighty patient. 
"Yes," MY eyes said, "anything. It is all possible. 
But I have to toe here. You can't just pull Me out in 
bits and pieces froM behind a drawer 
on an odd Tr,1rsday in March 
and expect Me to help you." 

I looked and looked. I looked: diving into a cool lake, 
deep into a trackless, welcoMing infinity. 
A sense of coMplete security flooded Me, 
a great wave of energy and purpose. 
It was all there. I s.1w it so siMply. 
In MY eyes, in MY new face. 
In-the person I was. 

And the joy was so terrifying I ran to put all the clothes 
away and spent the rest of the day in 
bland and aiMless activity 
trying to forget 
what I had just 
seen. 

Chris 

Courtesy Alpha OM"'3a Outreach 



Gender Rhyftes 

What two sti-a~ peo;.Je do to r,eep each other awake on the 
way back froM an !XE Meetin9, or Please Goose Me Dear. 

Little Miss Huffet, 
decided to rou91", it 
wearin9 a shirt and tie 
she went on a date 
and thou9ht it was 9reat 
that she felt just like one of tt,e 9uys. 

Peter Peter 
felt 11uch sweeter 
than his wife Michelle 
now he wears 
her sr,irts and hose 
and passes very we 11. 

HuMpty Dt111pty 
went to the ball 
Ht111pty I1t111pty 
wore a lon9 fall 
all the king·'s horses 
and all tt,e r,in9' s Men 
never saw Hu11pty 
the saMe way again. 

01"' ,lack Hubbard 
went to ttie cu;t,oard 
to find so11ethin9 to stuff his brassier 
He went out one day 
dressed just that way 
and everyone tl"i0tt91",t we was weird. 

,lack as ,!ill 
went up tt,e hi 11 
to fill her bra with water 
Jill fell down 
and tore her gown 
and soaked her brand new halter 
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Little boy blue 
your dress is torn 
your 11akeu;, is running 
your shoes are worn. 
Get out of the bar 
you look too cheap 
you need to 90 ho11e 
and 9et SOMO sleep. 

By Sharon and Alice. 
Courtesy !XE Newsletter. 

Hwlan Ri~s 

The folks at Gendel' Dysphoria Support in Kansas City are 
participating in the fight for hu11an rights for all people in 
their city. The Kansas City Hulllm Ri9hts Ordinance Project 
<HROPl is recoMMending to the city council that specific 
wording be a11ended to tt,e existing civil rights ordinance to 
afford equal protection for people on tt,e basis of "actual or 
,,erceived" sexual orien1-<1tion. The wording of tt,e aMendMent 
includes transvestites and transse,:uals. 

This is tt,e saMe ••~•roach tar,en by the good folr,s up in 
Seattle and it seeMs to have worr,ed there. The HROP, 
however, was under the iMpression that only Seattle has an 
ordinance ;,rotectin9 transgendered people. That's only 
partly true. While Seattle May currently be the only city to 
specifically Mention transvestites and transse,aials in their 
ordinance, North Hollywood, CA and CaMbridge, MA are the only 
two cities in ttie country that have all-inclusive ordinances 
protecting tt,e civil rights of everyone, gay, straight, or 
transgendei-ed. 

[Courtesy Renaissance News.) 

Fantasy Adventure Ueekend 

It seeMs U,e weekend in Houston has been not without 
controversy. It was originally canceled due to a rift 
between the host •3roups, Gulf Coast TV and the Tau Chi 
chapter of Tri-Ess. The ruckus was about allowing children 
to attend the event. Ttie Tri-Ess side was to allow children, 
but Gulf Coast wanted theM banned. Renaissance COMMents that 
,lane Ellen Fairfax, Tau Chi leader, was the Most involved 
since last year her two children were the only ones present. 



Now that Tau Chi has withdrawn, GCTV will host the event t.y 
theMselves. The dates are May 4--6, 1990. For More 
i11forMatio11, contact Jacr,ie Thornton, PO B0>: 441754, Houston 
TX 77244. 

[Courtesy Renaiss.1nce News.] 

Alien Nation 

A television show, based 011 a science fiction MDvie, has 
prnbably done MOre to foster the understanding of transgender 
behavior than all the transvestites and transse,:uals on all 
the talk shows coMbined. 

Alien Nation, a Fox TV show based on the 11ovie, has taken the 
opportunity of usin'3 an alien s~iecies to e>:plore our concepts 
of Masculinity and feMininity. The NewcoMer aliens share tt,e 
birth of their children. The fetus begins to gestate in the 
fe"'1le alien and is then transferred to the Male alien, who 
then carries it to terM. 

The two-part show dealing with the birth of Vesta, the baby 
alien, brought into question Many of our society·'s 
inconsistent views of gender roles. At one point, George 
Francisco, the alien father played by Eric Pierpoint, s.1ys 
"Many NewcoMer Males don't feel truly Masculine until they 
give birth." The second show ends with Francisco's partner 
Matt Sikes, played by Gary GrahaM, helping to deliver a 
preMature Vesta. 

The writers and producers of Alien Nation ar·e to be coMMended 
for their courage and foresight to explore these sensitive 
issues. 

Congress Did It 

In case you Missed it, the AMericans with Disabilities Act of 
1989 specifically e,:cluded transvestites and transse,:uals 
fr-oM the definition of disabled persons. Louise L. Raeder, 
writing in Twenty Minutes thinks that we need SOMe y,ind of 
legislation that would specifically forbid discriMination 
a,aainst us. 

We see no advantage to being classified as "disabled" and we 
see no reason to e,:pect special treatMent for being a 
transse>:ual or a transvestite. We al so do 11ot see any 
pr~ress to be Made in the area of transgender rights until 
people in this COMMtmity are willing to say out loud, "My 
nc1Me is ..loe <Jane) Public and I.,tt a t.rc1nsse>:ual (or 
transvestite)." 
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Gay and lesbian rights were not earned by whinii1g but by 
cOMing out in the open to fight. Take a lesson froM their 
e>:perience. 

[Yeah, t41t who's gonna 90 first?] 

[Courtesy Renaissance News.J 

Policies 

The Crystal Club is an open support group for cross dressers. 
We welcoMe TV, TS, TG, Fl, and others who assuMe a coMplete 
trans-gendered identity. We welcoMe their spouses and 
significant others (SO's.) We welcoMe guests froM other 
cross dressiri9 organizations, when cleared throu3h an 
officer. 

Meetings are the fourth Saturday evening of each Month. 
Meetings are open only to cross dressers who have been 
screened or approved by an officer, and to cross dresser's 
spouses/SO's, helping professionals, and ap,,roved guests. 
The location of the hotel is given out after the screening 
process. There is a Monthly Meeting fee (see schedule below) 
to cover the cost of the \'DOM, food, beverage, and general 
o~ieratin9 expenses of the group. This fee is above and in 
addition to annual MeMbership dues. 

NonMeMbers May attend as Many as three Meetings before 
joining. Usually a new MeMber will join at their first 
Meeting, Making a total payMent of $30 ($35 for couples) at 
their first Meeting. 

IJe do not care about the se>:uc1l preference of the MeMbers and 
attendees. We do, however, require that all attendees behave 
like ladies or gentleMen at all tiMes. Everyone has the 
right to feel secure, knowing they will not be ridiculed for 
their dressing or their a,~,earance, and knowing they will not 
be 11hit on" by anyone present. 

W• require that all attendees coMe coMpletely dressed as the 
gender they are presenting, i.e. entil~ely as a woMan or 
entirely as a Man. MeMbers will usually dress, t«t this is 
not required. Persons are not pert1itted to arrive partially 
dressed, for e>:ru'!~ile, a dress and Male hair, or a dress and 
an tmshtiven face, as this May draw unwanted attention to the 
rest of the group. Ladies' pants and casual wear are fine. 
An adjacent changing rooM is available if you prefer to coMe 
in Male clothing amd dress at the Meeting site. 

MeMbership is l15 per ye.ir in advance. After the first 



COM~deMent.ary copy of the newsletter, additioncsl newsletter-s 
are sent only to ttettbers who have paid their dues. First 
year t1eMbershi~1 will rur1 for 12 MOnt.hs frOM the date of 
paynent. Second year MeMt.ership will be pro-rated to run out 
at the end of the Crys.tal Clut1 fi!:.c.:-,1 yecir, .June 30. 
Additional years will be froM July 1 to ,June 30. 

n-,is newsletter is Copyri~ht (C) 1990 by the Crystal Club. 
All ri~hts reserved. Articles May be reprinted by gendet
r-elated groups if proper. attribution is iricluded. 

Cancellation policy: up to two days before an event: 1007. 
refund. FroM two days until noon of the event <1<1y: 50% 
refund. After noon on the day of tr-e event: no reft<nd. 

Reservation For~ 

For April 28 MeetinB, reservations Must be received in the 
Mail by April 24, at Bmt 287, with payMent, to qualify for 
the 11early bird11 rates. You can also pay at the previous 
Meeting if you wish. Include your fE-MMe nane, Mailins natte 
and address. 

Before April 24: 
MeMbers $12.00 
MeMt<er couples $17.00 
Non-MeMhers $15.00 
Non-MeMber couples $20.00 

After April 24: 
MeMbers $15.00 
Menber couples $20.00 
Non-MeMbers $15.00 
Non-MeMber coL1ples $20.00 

Mail To: 
Crystal Clt1b 
P .0. Box 287 
Reynoldsburg,Ohio 43068-0287 
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\
Luq~!li~~t~~tCY 

Breast Prostheses 
(By Appointmenr Onf,vJ 

NANCY LUCAS 
(Certified Fitting Consul!anI) 

577 S. YEARLING RD. 
Colwnbus, Ohio 43209 

237-7636 

3595 SULLIVANT A VE 
Colwnbus, Ohio 43228 

276-8098 
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